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Bathers have a water consumption of approx. 26 liters for showering. The shower water is mixed from variable parts of hot 

and cold water. For 2016, 241,274 bathers have shower water consumption of approx. 6,177 m³. This corresponds to 

approximately 21% of the total water consumption of the bath.

Fig. 95: Total running time of all fittings in the Lippe bathroom per day. (The values of the right bar "1/3

Weekend "show a third of the measurement period Friday noon to Monday noon)

The evaluation of the individual fittings shows that the shower areas - as expected - are not used evenly (see Fig. 96). 

These are likely to be more or less frequented due to the different location in the room.

Fig. 96: Different uses of the shower areas in the Lippe bathroom; the average is shown

Running times per shower tap in the period 5.12. until 12.12.2016.
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9 Cost-benefit analysis

The possibilities for saving energy and water in indoor swimming pools are versatile and involve different costs and labor. 

While some measures essentially only require an adjustment of the control strategy (e.g. need-based ventilation), other 

measures require an adjustment of the components with sometimes increased investment costs. When making decisions, 

it is often crucial for the building owner whether these additional investment costs are economical. As an aid to planning, 

some measures in the field of building technology were selected for this report and analyzed with regard to their 

cost-effectiveness. The analysis was carried out in cooperation between the engineering firm ENERATIO (TGA planner of 

the Lippe bath) and the Passive House Institute. In part, experience values from the Lippe bath and in part reference 

analyzes based on a typical 25 m sports pool were used. This chapter contains a description of the measures considered 

and the knowledge gained from them. An overview of the results is shown in Tab. 18 and Fig. 97. Further information on 

the individual measures is described below, as well as the assumptions and boundary conditions for the cost analysis 

documented.

These analyzes are to be seen as examples and guidelines. As the boundary conditions and actual measures differ in 

detail for each project, these results are not directly transferable.

Tab. 18: Overview of results of the cost-benefit analysis.
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Fig. 97: Overview of the results of the cost-benefit analysis: Costs saved per year. The higher the value

the more the measure is economically worthwhile. Negative values correspond to additional annual costs, ie the 

measure is not economical.

boundary conditions

The following energy prices are accepted:

Electricity [€ / kWh] Water [€ / m³] waste water [€ / m³] Gas [€ / kWh] heat [€ / kWh]

0.25 1.5 2.45 0.09 0.05

The calculations are based on an interest rate of 3%. The useful life is set differently for the individual measures, in 

accordance with VDI 2067. Unless otherwise noted, maintenance costs are set at 1% of the investment costs.

Key data on the reference pool used:

· Sports pool: 25 mx 12.5 m, 28 ° C

· Usage time: 14 h / day, 365 days a year

· Average annual cold water temperature = 10 ° C

· 140 m³ / h circulation volume (preparation factor 0.5 & nominal load 0.222 P / h) with 5 840 h / year full load operation

· Partial load reduction of the circulation to 75 m³ / h outside the opening hours

· Pump efficiency 68% (total including motor & frequency converter)

· Low pressure filtration with a total of 3.4 mWS pressure losses for the raw water pump and

8.1 mWS for the filtrate pump
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9.1 Flushing water treatment

Flushing water treatment in the Lippe bath

The flushing water treatment system installed in the Lippe bath is economically very attractive with an annual cost saving 

of approx. € 23,000 / a (see Fig. 98). For the monetary evaluation, the total investment costs of € 65,000 were offset 

against the savings in operating costs. Measured data from 2016 were used for this (see chapter 8.3 "Lip bath: rinsing 

water treatment"). The main savings are achieved by avoiding wastewater costs, with a saving of approx. 9,500 m³ or € 

23,400 in 2016. In addition there are cost savings through a) the saving of 4,410 m³ / a fresh water, thanks to the use of 

the treated water as process water and as filling water for the pool circuits and b) 74 MWh / a heating energy savings 

through partial heat recovery and partial reuse as filling water. The amount of electricity required to operate the system is 

negligible.

Fig. 98: Cost-benefit analysis of the rinse water treatment plant in the Lippe bath.

The filter and disinfection technology selected is an important factor influencing the economy of a rinsing wastewater 

treatment plant. These affect not only the amount of rinsing water that arises, but also the configuration of the rinsing 

wastewater treatment plant itself. For example, due to the ultrafiltration in the Lippe bath, a second virus barrier is not 

necessary in order to be able to feed the treated water back into the pool circuits as fill water. If this additional barrier is 

required from a hygienic point of view, then the investment costs for rinsing wastewater treatment are significantly higher 

and the economic efficiency of the overall measure is thus shifted.
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Due to the saving of the comparably high wastewater costs, a water treatment plant for direct feeding into a body of water 

can generally be represented economically (e.g. in the receiving water in the Lippe bath). On the other hand, treatment for 

use as filling water for the pool circuits is technically more complex and more expensive (higher demands on the water 

quality). Two additional theoretical calculations for the reference sports pool were carried out as an outlook for economic 

efficiency under other boundary conditions.

Type 1: pool fill water, example sports pool

In the reference case, approx. 2,200 m³ of wastewater accrues from the filter rinses for the 25 m sports pool (two filters 

with 11 m³ per rinse and two weekly rinses). It is assumed that 70% of this filter water can be treated and returned to the 

pool circuit as filling water. This saves approx. 33 MWh / a of heating energy, as well as approx. 1,600 m³ / a of fresh 

water replenishment and waste water. However, these savings are offset by high investment costs for the necessary 

technical equipment of the treatment plant in order to be able to ensure the necessary fill water quality. This includes, 

among other things, booster pumps, prefilters, ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis and additional collecting tanks and was 

estimated at a total investment of € 111,500. Under these boundary conditions, the approach of rinsing wastewater 

treatment for exclusive use as pool filling water for a single sports pool is not economical (see Fig. 99). Note: The high 

additional investments were not necessary in the Lippe bath, so there is no comparability with the previous investigation.

Fig. 99: Example of a cost-benefit analysis of filter rinse water treatment used as

Filling water for the pool circuit (25m sports pool).
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Type 2: Inlet flow, example sports pool

As an alternative, a variant was considered in which the rinsing wastewater is treated for in-flow feeding. In this case, the 

investment costs are significantly lower at approx. € 30,500, since no ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis and no additional 

device for replenishment in the pool circuit are required. As a saving, it is assumed that 80% of the rinsing water can be 

used for the receiving water (and the corresponding waste water costs can be saved). No heat and no fresh water are 

saved with this system. With approx. 300 € / a cost savings in the example, this system is quite interesting from an 

economic point of view.

Fig. 100: Example of a cost-benefit analysis of rinsing wastewater treatment with treatment for

Feeding into the receiving water (25m sports pool).

9.2 Use of waste heat CHP

In addition to rinsing wastewater treatment, the use of waste heat from the CHP plant in the Lippe bath has proven to be a 

very economical measure (waste heat from the housing and use of the condensing boiler, see [BGL 2011] and [Peper / 

Grove-Smith 2013] for a system description). The investment costs of approx. € 47,000 in total for additional heat 

exchangers, pumps, pipes and fittings (HAT and NT circuit) are offset by the district heating quantities saved (540 MWh / 

a, see Chapter 3.1). As in the case of rinse water treatment, the additional auxiliary flow plays a subordinate role for pump 

operation. The calculated annual cost savings are around € 22,100 / a.

The configuration for using waste heat is a special solution especially for the Lippe bath, which resulted from the location 

of the district heating CHPs in the building. It is a successful example
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for how local boundary conditions can be exploited in terms of energy and cost savings.

Fig. 101: Cost-benefit analysis of the CHP waste heat recovery in the Lippe bath.

9.3 Lowering the temperature of the hot water circulation

Another special solution in the Lippe bath is to reduce the hot water temperature from 60 ° C to 40 ° C without permanent 

circulation, with the intention of reducing distribution and storage losses. The technical implementation consists of the fact 

that an additional ultrafiltration system is installed directly at the house water connection in the building in order to prevent 

germs entering the building (system description see [BGL 2011]).

For the cost-benefit analysis, the actual additional investments in the Lippe bath were compared with an estimate of the 

heating costs saved. There are additional costs of approx.

5,200 € / a (see Fig. 102), ie the measure implemented in Lünen is not economically feasible due to the high investment 

costs (approx. 44,800 € including reduced costs for saved circulation pipes) compared to comparable low heating cost 

savings.

In indoor swimming pools, the distribution lines usually run inside the thermal envelope, in the warm technical cellar 

(typically approx. 28-30 ° C, similar to the pool water temperature). Some of the waste heat from the distribution lines can 

be used. However, adequate insulation of the warm pipes and short cable routing must be ensured. Compact pipe laying 

can avoid unnecessary costs (material, installation, energy). The insulation enables one
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effective and controlled distribution of heat to the customer (showers) with little heat loss to undesired areas (local 

overheating in technical rooms). Lines outside the thermal envelope should be avoided as a priority. If this is unavoidable, 

they should be insulated with an order of magnitude of twice the nominal diameter in order to reduce heat losses.

Fig. 102: Cost-benefit analysis of the temperature reduction for the hot water circulation in the Lippe bath

by means of ultrafiltration at the cold water connection.

9.4 Reduction of pressure losses in the pelvic circuit

Lower pressure losses enable savings in pump power consumption. There are various ways of reducing pressure losses 

in the pelvic circuit, which is essentially a planning task. As an orientation cost-benefit analysis, the example of the basin 

looked at how an increase in the surge water tank had an effect, as well as an improvement in the pipeline network.

Boundary conditions: The regular circulation volume for the 25 m sports pool with low pressure filtration is 140 m³ / h. For 

the initial case (system is not optimized), pressure losses totaling 3.4 mWS for the raw water pump and 8.1 mWS for the 

filtrate pump are used, of which 0.4 mWS and 1.1 mWS are caused by pipes and fittings.

Note: The power consumption of the pumps partially benefits the pool water as heating energy. With reduced power 

consumption, the heating requirement for the pool increases accordingly. This effect was not taken into account in the 

following calculations.
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Measure 1: Increase the surge water tank

A structural increase in the surge water tank goes hand in hand with a reduction in the head and thus potential electricity savings of the raw water pump (or 

circulation pump in the case of pressure filtration). For the cost-benefit analysis, a constant level of efficiency is assumed for the pump, assuming that the pump is 

selected appropriately for the corresponding operating point. In the case of additional investments, only the costs for an additional or raised substructure of the 

splash water container are incurred. The service life is assumed to be 30 years without additional maintenance costs. According to the results, an increase in the 

splash water tank is economical, with annual savings of approx. € 1,100 with an increase of one meter (see Fig. 103). The main influencing factors for the savings 

achieved are the efficiency of the feed pump, as well as its operating time and points. The longer the expected full-load runtimes, the poorer the efficiency of the 

pump and the higher the pressure losses in the overall system, the more effective it is to increase the surge water tank. The expected savings are financially 

manageable, so this is a recommended, simple and inexpensive measure that leads to electricity and cost savings (sometimes also additional storage space in the 

basement). In addition, this measure offers robustness if other boundary conditions turn out to be worse than planned (eg poorer efficiency of the pump due to 

shifting the operating point due to system changes compared to the original design). as well as their operating time and points. The longer the expected full-load 

runtimes, the poorer the efficiency of the pump and the higher the pressure losses in the overall system, the more effective it is to increase the surge water tank. 

The expected savings are financially manageable, so this is a recommended, simple and inexpensive measure that leads to electricity and cost savings 

(sometimes also additional storage space in the basement). In addition, this measure offers robustness if other boundary conditions turn out to be worse than 

planned (eg poorer efficiency of the pump due to shifting the operating point due to system changes compared to the original design). as well as their operating 

time and points. The longer the expected full-load runtimes, the poorer the efficiency of the pump and the higher the pressure losses in the overall system, the 

more effective it is to increase the surge water tank. The expected savings are financially manageable, so this is a recommended, simple and inexpensive 

measure that leads to electricity and cost savings (sometimes also additional storage space in the basement). In addition, this measure offers robustness if other 

boundary conditions turn out to be worse than planned (eg poorer efficiency of the pump due to shifting the operating point due to system changes compared to the original design). the poorer the efficiency of the pump and the higher the pressure losses in the overall system, the more effective it is to increase the surge water tank. The expected savings are financially manageable, so this is a recommended, simple and inexpensive measure that leads to electricity and cost savings (sometimes also additional storage space in the basement). In addition, this measure offers robustness if other boundary conditions turn out to be worse than planned (eg poorer efficiency of the pump due to shifting the operating point due to system changes compared to the original design). the poorer the efficiency of the pump and the higher the pressure losses in the overall system, the more effective it is to increase the surge water tank. The expected savings are financially manageable, so this is a recommended, simple and inexpensive measure that leads to electricity and cost savings (sometimes also additional storage space in the basement). In addition, this measure offers robustness if other boundary conditions turn out to be worse than planned (eg poorer efficiency of the pump due to shifting the operating point due to system changes compared to the original design). which leads to electricity and cost savings (sometimes also to additional storage space in the basement). In addition, this measure offers robustness if other boundary conditions turn out to be worse than planned (eg poorer efficiency of the pump due to shifting the operating point due to system changes compared to the original design). which leads to electricity and cost savings (sometimes also to additional storage space in the basement). In addition, this measure offers robustness if other boundary conditions turn out to be worse than planned (eg poorer efficiency of the pump due to shifting the operating point due to system changes compared to the original design).

Fig. 103: Example of a cost-benefit analysis for increasing the splash water tank by 1 m.
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Measure 2: Improved pipeline network

There are various ways of reducing the pressure losses in the pipeline network. The following measures were taken into 

account for this exemplary cost-benefit calculation: Larger nominal size of the pipeline network (raw water DN200 to 

DN250, pure water DN150 to DN200), use of a spring-closing shut-off valve (FW valve) instead of a conventional 

non-return valve, as well as a 45 ° tap instead of 90 ° T pieces. The pressure losses for the specific example are reduced 

from 11.5 mWS to 9.8 mWS (by

0.4 mWS for the raw water pump and 1.2 mWS for the filtrate pump). For very efficient solutions, a further reduction in 

pressure losses is entirely possible. The corresponding additional costs for this example were estimated at approximately 

€ 5,400 (including assembly costs). According to VDI 2067, a service life of 30 years was assumed for pipes and 15 years 

for fittings. At an interest rate of 3%, the cost of capital is € 350 / a. The electricity saving depends on the pump efficiency 

and the mode of operation. In the example considered (pump efficiency of 68%, including motor and frequency converter), 

the cost savings are around 1,500 € / a (see Fig. 104) if the pump in the sports pool is operated with full circulation 

capacity all year round.

Fig. 104: Exemplary cost-benefit analysis of an improved pipeline network with reduced

Pressure losses with continuous full-load circulation volume flow.

Similar to the case of the splash water tank, an improved pipeline network is generally recommended in order to reduce 

electricity consumption and costs. Further measures are possible using the examples mentioned here, for example with 

regard to the inflow of pools, use of diffusers, partial or occasional internal circulation without a surge tank, etc., which 

should be checked in individual cases (see also chapter 7 "Swimming pool technology").
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9.5 Demand-controlled pool circulation

The circulation volumes for pools are calculated according to the standard, depending on the pool type and filter 

technology with a given pool capacity. Depending on the actual use of the pool, high water quality can be guaranteed with 

lower volume flows and reduced electricity consumption. This applies in particular to non-swimmer pools that are designed 

with a higher load (see chapter 8.1 "Power consumption of circulation pumps"). According to DIN 19643, a maximum 

reduction in the volume flow Q depending on the channel length l is permitted:

≥ . In this example, this corresponds to a maximum reduction of

46% on 75 m³ / a. In the event of severe subsidence, secondary effects must be considered, such as ensuring an 

adequate flow. Important: Operation with a reduced circulation volume is only possible if the water quality can be ensured.

For the exemplary cost-benefit analysis, the potential savings from partial-load operation compared to a normal, full-load 

operation are calculated here. It is assumed that frequency converters already exist, since they are recommended for 

efficient operation in new buildings anyway. Since the necessary measurement of the pool hygiene parameters for 

monitoring the pool water quality must be available anyway, there are no additional costs. Fig. 105 shows the cost-benefit 

analysis for the example of a reduction to 85%. A night reduction (10h / day) results in cost savings of approx. € 1,400 / a. 

With continuous lowering, even during the day, the savings increase to approx. 4,500 € / a. Fig. 106 shows the savings 

with different reduction factors.

Fig. 105: Exemplary cost-benefit analysis for reduced pool circulation outside of the

Times of use (left) or continuously (right).
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Fig. 106: Exemplary cost-benefit analysis for reduced pool circulation outside of the

Times of use (left) or continuously (right).

9.6 Water-saving shower heads

The use of water-saving shower heads leads to savings in three ways: Reduced quantities of drinking water and waste 

water, as well as saved hot water heating. For the user acceptance and the comfort of the bathers, the selection should be 

made of high-quality products (enough pressure, not too loud, bundled jet). A flow of 6 l / min was assumed for the 

water-saving fittings, compared to the usual 12 l / min. The number of shower heads for the 25 m sports pool was 

determined according to guidelines for bathroom construction (a total of 18 shower spaces). The purchase price for 

water-saving fittings and conventional shower heads is comparable, so there is no increased investment cost compared to 

the potential savings in a new building. For possibly increased maintenance costs (e.g. Descaling) a conservative 5 € / a 

per shower head was applied. The costs for new shower heads (approx. 90 € / piece) and installation work incurred during 

a refurbishment are not significant compared to the savings potential and do not impair the economic efficiency of the 

measure.

The number of visitors and their habits (shower time and temperature) are decisive for the water consumption and thus for 

the savings potential. Fig. 108 shows an example of a cost-benefit analysis in the case of 18 visitors / m² per month and 3 

minutes of average shower time per bathing guest at 38 ° C shower temperature. The cost savings here are approx.

6,500 € / a. In addition, variants with different numbers of visitors and shower times were considered (see Fig. 108). 

Depending on the number of visitors, the annual cost savings are higher or lower. However, the use of water-saving 

shower heads is always economical - both in new buildings and when renovating.
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Fig. 107: Example of a cost-benefit analysis for water-saving shower fittings with a flow of 6 l / min

with 5,000 visitors per month and 3 minutes shower time each.

Fig. 108: Annual cost savings depending on the number of visitors with different medium-sized ones

Shower times per bath guest (calculation basis: 18 showers, corresponds to the typical number of a 25m sports pool).
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9.7 Heat recovery from pool wastewater

For hygienic reasons, the pool water has to be renewed regularly with fresh water and wastewater is produced 

accordingly. As a hygienic guideline, at least 30 liters of fresh water per bathing guest. In practice, the amount of water is 

often determined by the amount of water required for filter rinsing. As an alternative or supplement to rinsing wastewater 

treatment, heating energy can be saved by recovering heat from the warm pool wastewater (typically approx. 28 ° C).

For this study, two different methods of heat recovery from pool water were considered for the exemplary reference 25 m 

pool (see Fig. 109): a passive system with a heat exchanger between waste water and fresh water, and an active system 

in which the waste water is pumped using a heat pump Energy is withdrawn and fed to the fresh water. The two variants 

differ in terms of the technology and investments required, but also in terms of the efficiency achieved. In both cases, it 

should be noted that high efficiency can only be achieved if wastewater and fresh water are produced at the same time 

(and preferably in similar flow rates), so that additional intermediate tanks and corresponding control elements may be 

required. The analyzes are examples.

Fig. 109: Schematic representation of heat recovery from pool wastewater. Left: passive method

by means of heat exchangers. Right: active system with heat pump. Sources: Eneratio (left) and Menerga (right)

As a supplementary information and suggestion: Similar to the use of waste heat from the pool water, there is also 

energy-saving potential for heat recovery from shower waste water. This possibility was not examined in detail in the 

context of this report. It is worthwhile in individual cases
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but to be considered more closely. Due to the high wastewater temperature (approx. 35 ° C) and regular use in the indoor 

pool, it should be possible to achieve a high efficiency of heat recovery through simple passive measures (counterflow 

heat exchanger).

Measure 1: Passive system with heat exchanger

A heat exchanger with 70% effective efficiency for heat recovery was assumed. At 28 ° C wastewater temperature, the 

average 10 ° C cold fresh water is preheated to approx. 23 ° C. In the reference case, approx. 2,200 m³ of wastewater is 

generated annually by filter rinsing for the 25 m sports pool and 33 MWh / a heating energy is saved. The investment 

costs were estimated at € 10,100 (heat exchanger, additional pipes and fittings, as well as intermediate tanks for 

simultaneous wastewater feed and fresh water make-up), plus 1% maintenance costs. With cost savings of € 800 / a, the 

measures for the specific example turn out to be economical. In the context of the inaccuracies of this estimate (degree of 

heat supply, amount of water, investment costs), the system is a "zero-sum game"

Fig. 110: Example of a cost-benefit analysis for heat recovery from flushing waste water using

Heat exchanger.
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Measure 2: Active system with heat pump

Some manufacturers offer ready-made systems for heat recovery from waste water using a heat pump, especially for 

swimming pools. In principle there are various connection options (pool waste water, shower waste water or a 

combination). For a comparison with the passive system, only the waste heat from the pool water is considered with the 

same boundary conditions (approx. 2,200 m³ waste water per year at 28 ° C). Based on the manufacturer 's information, 

an effective heat recovery of a flat rate of 90% is assumed for the system with an annual coefficient of performance of 11. 

With comparable high investment costs with capital costs of approx. € 3,800 / a plus maintenance costs (estimated as 1% 

of the investment costs) compared to heating heating savings of approx 42 MWh / a and additional electricity for the WP of 

approx.

Fig. 111: Example of a cost-benefit analysis for heat recovery from flushing waste water using

Heat pump.
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10th Commissioning and operational management

10.1 Measurement technology and BMS

Each indoor pool usually has a central building management system (GLT) to centrally control various processes and 

controls in building and system technology. The tasks and expansion sizes of the systems can vary greatly. In general, the 

measurement data recorded, stored and, if necessary, visualized on such systems can also be used for control, 

documentation and operational optimization. There are different possibilities depending on the condition of the system and 

the function of the system, as well as the quality of the sensors and counters: The more counters and measuring points 

are installed, the more detailed the options for operational monitoring. However, the clarity also decreases: which meter 

records which consumption? For this reason, a suitable middle ground should be explored for and with the operator, by 

planning the later operational controls already during the planning phase. It should be clarified in advance which 

measurement variables are to be monitored. The display options on the BMS should also be included, because measured 

values are only useful if they can be clearly displayed and easily evaluated.

The electricity and heat meter should be visible on the BMS as consumption values (e.g. kWh / month). Important 

representations are the monthly comparisons (as bar graphs in the course of the year, see Fig. 112), but also mean 

values over different time periods (hourly, daily, weekly mean values), so that the diagrams can be read even for larger 

periods in the case of strongly fluctuating values. If there are differences in day / night operation, a display with night or 

day mean values is very helpful, with freely definable day / night hours or according to the set operating mode (day / 

night).

Fig. 112: Monthly consumption data for the total heat consumption of the Lippe bath from May 2012 to

December 2014. The sorted display by month makes it easier to recognize fluctuations and then evaluate them if 

necessary (The graphic is identical to Fig. 7).
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Distribution of the counters

The total consumption counters for heat or gas, electricity and water at the building boundary should be measured as 

basic consumption parameters. For billing reasons, these are usually available anyway. It must be checked whether these 

can be connected to the BMS with reasonable effort.

In order to get an overview of which functions in the building need how much energy, it makes sense to install sub-meters 

for heat and electricity (see Fig. 113:

2nd level). When it comes to electricity, the large consumers in particular should be measured individually (ventilation, 

swimming pool technology, possibly lighting). The remaining electricity consumption could be divided into zones (changing 

rooms, office, etc.). In most cases it will be complex to measure the lighting of the entire building centrally. Then the 

electricity consumption for the lighting is included in the consumption values of the individual zones and no separate 

statements can be made about the lighting current.

In individual cases, it is not possible to register an area of the 2nd level with a counter. In such cases, several counters 

arranged in parallel can be used, the sum of which in turn represents the total consumption.

For successful optimization of operations and troubleshooting during operation, it is often advisable to install additional 

sub-meters, eg for the power consumption of the individual ventilation units. Suggestions for this are shown in Fig. 113 on 

the 3rd level. The City of Frankfurt generally recommends that all consumers who expect annual costs of over € 2,500 to 

be provided with sub-counters in their guidelines for economical building [City of Frankfurt 2014]. As an alternative to 

permanently installed electricity meters on the 3rd level, a current probe can be measured during commissioning and later 

at regular intervals. To this end, it should be clarified who can carry out such a temporary measurement. Especially when 

it comes to power consumption, there are still various consumers on the second level, which are not measured separately. 

It makes sense and is helpful to document exactly which consumers are involved at the latest during commissioning. 

Ideally, the total consumption of an energy source can be evaluated and compared directly via a meter and as a sum of 

several meters.
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Fig. 113: Proposed meter concept (example with district / local heating connection). As a "virtual counter"

a calculated counter value is referred to here: eg the difference between different counters.

If the heat is generated in the building itself (e.g. by a gas boiler or heat pump), it should be clarified whether the efficiency 

of the heat generation should be measured during operation. Accordingly, additional meters must be installed (shown in 

red in Fig. 114 and Fig. 115). With the help of these counters, the performance of the gas boiler, the WP or the like can be 

be continuously checked. On the other hand, the counters on the 2nd and 3rd levels are helpful for energetic optimization 

of the bathroom operation.

For the preparation of a meter concept, it is important to clarify in advance which goals the measurements are to pursue.
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Fig. 114: Proposed meter concept (example with gas boiler); with the help of another counter (in red)

the efficiency of the boiler can be monitored.

Fig. 115: Proposed meter concept (example with heat pump "WP"); with the help of two more counters

(in red) the work factor (AZ) of the heat pump can be monitored.
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Required sensors

Different sensors are necessary for the needs-based control of an indoor pool. In addition to the need for sensors for 

control and regulation, boundary conditions of indoor swimming pool operation can be recorded with sensors. These 

boundary conditions are fundamental for the later evaluation of the measured energy consumption, which is why the 

selection of the necessary sensors is an important task. The following table shows a list of recommended measuring 

points.

Tab. 19: Recommendation for sensors

Counter and sensor requirements

After determining the required sensors and counters, the respective quality should also be determined. To this end, it is 

essential to consider which goal is to be achieved with the measurement by means of the sensor or counter: Are relatively 

coarse resolutions and accuracies sufficient or should consumption values (such as heating heat) be evaluated using the 

measurement data (e.g. air temperature and humidity)? Then the requirements for the quality of the sensors and meters 

are addressed. The standard sensors of BMS systems are usually not sufficient for further questions and evaluations. 

However, manufacturers often also have sensors with higher qualities that can then be requested.

If higher accuracies of sensors are required, it is not only the quality of the sensor that is decisive, but also the mounting 

position and type (e.g. height and surface-mounted or flush-mounted) as well as the cable length (for voltage signals eg 0 

... 10 V). These points must be discussed with the specialist planner and manufacturer.

The function of the sensors and counters must be checked regularly during the entire operating phase. In the case of 

billing meters, the supplier or network operator ensures compliance with the calibration periods of the measuring devices. 

However, the internal sub-counters should also be looked after and replaced if necessary. For sensors, it makes sense to 

have the sensors checked for functionality when maintaining the building management system. If higher requirements are 

required, the sensors may also need to be calibrated (comparison with a higher-quality measuring device). This is not 

possible for all sensors with reasonable effort. At CO 2- Sensors require test gases for this, which is very expensive. On the possible for all sensors with reasonable effort. At CO 2- Sensors require test gases for this, which is very expensive. On the possible for all sensors with reasonable effort. At CO 2- Sensors require test gases for this, which is very expensive. On the 

other hand, there is a strong temporal drift in many of these sensors
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noticeable. If the ventilation units are controlled with the signal, this may lead to deviating air qualities or high air exchange 

rates and, as a result, to unnecessarily higher electricity costs. At CO 2- It is therefore advisable to use so-called rates and, as a result, to unnecessarily higher electricity costs. At CO 2- It is therefore advisable to use so-called rates and, as a result, to unnecessarily higher electricity costs. At CO 2- It is therefore advisable to use so-called 

"self-calibrating" sensors (with an internal double measuring section).

Tab. 20: Overview of requirements and recommendations for meters and sensors

Building management system (GLT)

With a view to the later operational control, it should already be considered in the planning phase which measuring points 

/ information are activated on the BMS, which are recorded and which of which can be changed by the user. For later 

evaluations and evaluations of consumption data, many measured values should not only appear as an instantaneous 

value, but also their chronological course should be available. As an aid, some variables are listed here, which are often 

not recorded as a time course, which would be helpful for an evaluation:

· Circulation volume flow

· Fresh water addition to the pool

· Water temperature

· Flap position of the ventilation units

· Controller specification from the ventilation unit programming (eg heating, dehumidifying) It is central and essential to 

document the various setpoint values. This is the only way to optimize operations. The setpoints do not necessarily have 

to be recorded over time. The documentation in at least a secure protocol form
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is definitely necessary. This applies to any changes made to a setpoint. If the values are documented digitally in the BMS, 

care must be taken that the values

For example, updates to the BMS program cannot be deleted.

Unmistakable and concise names of the measuring points are essential for the later use of the BMS for operational 

management and for energetic operational control. When choosing the names, it is helpful if all parties (TGA planner, 

specialist company, GLT programmer and operator) work together and agree on clearly identical names.

Preset diagrams, which can be called up again and again for new periods during operation, make it easier for the operator 

to regularly check the energy consumption. This may even determine whether such a check is carried out at all. Examples 

of diagrams are in Chap. 3 Lippe-Bad: long-term evaluation of energy consumption.

10.2 Commissioning

The commissioning of the building technology of the indoor pool is used to check whether the planned functions work in 

reality and provide the corresponding performance. Various tests are used to check the technology in operation with all 

interactions within the complete bath. In addition, concrete settings for the bathroom must be made and adjusted during 

commissioning. The setpoints are defined or adjusted.

Commissioning is important for the client in order to check whether all commissioned and necessary functions are 

available and applicable. This is also the exact time to pass on the knowledge about the technology and all the settings 

that have been made by the specialist companies to the operator. This transfer of knowledge plays a decisive role for the 

operation, the optimization of operations and thus for future operating costs (energy, maintenance, etc.) as well as for 

comfort! It is important that the executing companies (with knowledge of the built-in technology including the programs), 

the planners (with knowledge of the planned operating states / regulations) and the operators (future responsibility for the 

operation) work well together during commissioning. Sufficient time for commissioning should therefore be planned in 

advance on all sides. This time pays off several times due to smooth operation and the possible optimization of 

operations. It is advisable to emphasize the importance of commissioning in the tender and to take appropriate account of 

the costs. It can help to describe the requirements and the process exactly (eg demands of several appointments).

The following are points for acceptance and commissioning with regard to energy consumption and energy-efficient 

operation. The tests with regard to other areas such as safety, water hygiene, occupational safety etc. are not part of this 

list.
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preparation

All three parties involved (planners, executors, operators) should prepare the commissioning well. The contents and the 

distribution of tasks should be discussed beforehand.

· Planners: Technical descriptions, specifications from the tender, setpoints, control concepts, lists for adjustment, 

revision plans, checklist for commissioning

· Specialist companies: operating instructions, technical data sheets, revision plans, preset diagrams on the BMS

· Operator: setpoints, operating times, necessary personnel

Swimming pool technology

· Let the water connection at the house entrance run free and test the water. Only when the water quality is good, 

connect the pipes of the building to the water connection.

· Check the regulation of the demand-driven circulation quantity

· If available, check the operation and control of the internal circulation

· Check the pelvic flow using dyeing tests. Carry out the test both at full and at part load of the circulation (ensure 

savings potential).

· Check the schedule and manual switching of attractions

· If possible, compare the performance of the circulation pumps with the pump characteristics for planned delivery 

heads and circulation volumes. (If the actual output is significantly greater than that on the pump characteristic, the 

cause could be excessive pressure losses in the pipe network)

· The electricity consumption of the swimming pool technology or the circulation pumps should be recorded separately. 

For this purpose, suitable diagrams should be preset on the BMS for visualization. These are then used to 

continuously monitor the electricity consumption of swimming pool technology during operation. The operator should 

be informed of the function, information and intervention options during commissioning.

· Document setpoints.

ventilation

· Regulation of ventilation devices; are the devices in balance (outdoor and exhaust air)? (The halls can also be 

operated with a slight vacuum).

· Are the planned filter qualities installed and clean? Do the filter levels fit?

· Are the air ducts (exhaust and outside air) between the ventilation unit and the thermal envelope completely insulated?

· Are the supply and extract air ducts insulated in accordance with the planning?

· Are the exhaust and exhaust air grilles designed according to the planning?

· Check the tightness of the flaps for the outside and exhaust air ducts

· Adjustment of the duct network and the supply and exhaust air valves: The aim is to distribute the air volumes 

according to the planning, ie usually several series of measurements are necessary (iterative procedure). If not every 

valve can be measured in large duct networks, measurements should be carried out in strands to check whether the 

individual areas are flowed through with the planned air volumes. The regulation should not
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with the maximum but the average volume flows. To do this, the planners must prepare lists with the relevant 

information.

· Create suitable diagrams on the BMS (volume flows, heating, dehumidifying, cooling controllers, controlled variables 

such as humidity and temperature, power consumption). These are used for continuous operational monitoring of the 

ventilation.

· Check the setpoints: temperature, humidity, minimum air change

· Document setpoints

· Check the time program after consultation between planner and operator

· Check the limit values for frost protection. (This is particularly interesting for colder sub-zones. Example: If a limit 

temperature of -3 ° C is selected instead of + 3 ° C, the number of hours of frost protection operation can be reduced 

to about a quarter) [AkkP 52]

· As the regulation of the ventilation is complex and is influenced by different uses of the bathroom, a second additional 

commissioning date should be planned in order to check the operation based on the past period and to adjust it if 

necessary. The appointment should be scheduled so that the filter technology is already delivering good water quality 

and the bath has been used normally for at least a month or two.

· Measurement of the air tightness of the sewer network

· Current efficiency can be determined if it is possible to tap the power consumption of the ventilation unit at nominal 

volume flow. The electricity efficiency that can be calculated in this way (power divided by the nominal volume flow) 

provides information on the efficiency of the ventilation unit and the pressure losses.

lighting

· Have the lamps (LEDs) been used to match the room temperatures? The lifespan of LEDs depends on the 

temperature.

· Presence detectors or similar Check the set delay times and sensitivities with

· Check group switching for optimal use of daylight (comparison with planning)

· Set lighting scenarios (e.g. Standard operation, competition lighting,

Go through and check

· Do the set time programs match the actual times of use?

· Instruction of the operations manager by the executing companies in the operation of the lighting control on the BMS 

or in the lighting program

· If the electricity consumption of the lighting is recorded separately, suitable diagrams should be preset on the BMS. 

These are used to continuously monitor the electricity consumption of the lighting during operation.

Hot water showers

· Is the storage insulation complete? Heat losses should also be avoided at the base and connection points.

Suitable for checking possibly a

Thermal imaging.

· Is the insulation of the water pipes complete? Cold lines must also be insulated in warm areas to protect against 

legionella. For colder pipes, use diffusion-tight insulation to avoid condensate.

· If necessary, check the flow of the showers (catch the water in a bucket, stop the time).
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· Has a suitable time been set for the self-closing fittings?

· If intermittent or needs-based operation is planned, check the control of the pumps and fresh water stations

Heating and cooling

· Check time program and control

· Carry out hydraulic adjustment

· Create suitable diagrams on the BMS (heating basin, heating rooms, possibly cooling basin, possibly cooling rooms). 

These are used for the continuous monitoring of heating energy consumption during operation. It should be easy to 

see if there is heating and cooling at the same time, with the exception of cold pools or critical server rooms or similar. 

However, these should be shown in a (separate) diagram for continuous monitoring.

· Check that the sun protection is raised or the corresponding message appears if heating is carried out in the parts of 

the building.

· Possibly. Check regulations for night cooling of colder sub-zones (via window or ventilation unit) and assign time 

locks for winter

· Are the pumps regulated in partial load operation without throttling by flaps?

· Is the heating register in the ventilation unit dimensioned sufficiently?

· Do not regulate the heating flow temperature according to the outside temperature (if necessary, set the heating curve extremely flat)

· Document setpoints

Passive cooling for colder sub-zones

· Description of the mode of operation: window ventilation (manual or motorized), exhaust air operation, ventilation system with 

summer bypass, open intermediate doors

· Describe the control strategy; make sure that manual measures are carried out

· Set limited periods (summer only)

Commissioning documentation

· Documentation of what was checked during commissioning (e.g. checklist based on the points in this chapter)

· Regulation protocols

· Collection of all operating instructions and product data sheets

· Documentation of programming (textual explanation of the program and flowcharts so that the operator can 

understand the regulations) including setpoint values set in the program code

· Setpoints set on the BMS or other devices

· Documentation of which diagrams / lists were preset during commissioning and should be used for continuous 

operational monitoring (examples of diagrams can be found in Chapter 3 Lippe-Bad: long-term evaluation of energy 

consumption)

· Prepare training material for staff
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List for data sheets

· Ventilation units, fans, frequency converters, filters

· Postheater

· pump (e.g. Heating, hot water, Storage tank charging pumps, Circulation pumps,

Attraction pumps)

· frequency converter

· Motor for RWAs

· Water filter

· Window frames, door frames, mullion transoms, RWA, glazing

· Sensors (temperature, humidity, CO 2)Sensors (temperature, humidity, CO 2)

· Lamps, lamps

· GLT program

· counter

· Storage

· Heat exchanger

· Pool water measuring station

· Sauna heater

10.3 Operational management and operational optimization

Indoor pools are complex technical buildings, the operation of which must be managed by experts. There should be a 

responsible manager who has an overview and the authority to implement company adjustments. Whether and how other 

responsibilities are delegated depends, among other things, on the size of the bathroom. In any case, it makes sense to 

conduct introductory training for the staff. In addition to the operations manager, the executing specialist companies can 

also be consulted. This could already be taken into account in the tender.

For a successful operation different goals have to be combined: eg security, customer satisfaction, durability and low 

operating costs (energy + personnel). This chapter focuses on controlling energy consumption. This should be carried out 

at regular intervals so that an increase in energy consumption can be quickly recognized and remedial measures can be 

taken without any desired additional benefit. In addition, (especially in the first few years) management should aim to 

optimize operations. The desired use should be fulfilled with the lowest possible energy consumption. The potential of 

operational optimization can be used with little monetary commitment and lead to large savings in operating costs over 

many years. The assignment usually consists of the manager's working hours and any small investment improvements. In 

the Bambados indoor swimming pool, for example, only changes in the control system could significantly reduce the 

power consumption of all ventilation units by around 60% (see Fig. 116).
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Fig. 116: Example of the Bambados indoor pool: Reduction of electricity consumption through operational optimization (without

additional investments)

The optimization of operations is very economical since it often does not require any further investments (construction 

measures). The necessary technology is usually already available, but is not being used properly. Nevertheless, the 

optimization is not a sure-fire success, since the plant managers usually have to perform many other, sometimes priority 

tasks (compliance with hygienic requirements, organization of the staff). Approaches that help with operational 

optimization include:

· Staff training

· Tools such as preset control diagrams on the BMS (example see Fig. 117), checklist (see Fig. 118 and Fig. 119)

· fixed or additional time / staff for energetic operational control (incl.

Documentation)

· Possibly motivation through participation in the cost saving

· Establishment of control rhythms

· Regular exchange in the team and queries for ideas for optimization

Predictive management

In order to implement a forward-looking management, it is essential to understand relationships and to develop an 

understanding of which modes of operation / events lead to increased energy consumption. It is helpful to be able to 

estimate the magnitude of the energy consumption through a change in order to be able to weigh the effort and benefit of 

a measure.
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The following examples usually contribute to increased energy consumption:

· Heat loss to the outside (e.g. opened door of the technology cellar)

· Heat loss to colder temperature zones (e.g. permanently open door between warm area and colder office part or to 

chilled kitchen or sports area)

· Shading with simultaneous heating requirements (e.g. shutdown sun protection)

· Increased pressure losses in ventilation ducts (e.g. semi-closed outside air flaps, dirty filters)

· Increased pressure losses in water circuits (e.g. throttle valves, dirty filters)

· Evaporation (e.g. gush showers and bubble beds without users)

· Power requirements (e.g. operation of the slide pumps without users)

· Unnecessarily high ventilation volume flows

· The filters are backwashed too often

· High temperature setpoints and low humidity setpoints

It is helpful if employees are constantly sensitized so that everyone can keep an eye on everyday operations and report 

any abnormalities.

Control of energy consumption

Regular monitoring of energy consumption can reveal unwanted changes and any associated cost increases. The check 

can be carried out in different details. The most important thing is an overview of the total energy consumption. That is 

why the analysis starts with the large consumption meters at the house connection. You can then go into detail in the 

event of undesired changes and analyze consumption and correlations.

First, the energy supply (electricity, heat, gas, water) should be evaluated. A representation of monthly consumption over 

the course of the year is suitable for this, so that the electricity consumption in January can be compared with the 

electricity consumption in January in the previous year (see Fig. 117 as an example). In this way it can be easily seen 

whether there are significant deviations. In addition, it can be assessed whether the consumption is constant in the year or 

fluctuates according to the season (e.g. lower space heating consumption in summer than in winter).

A more precise assessment is possible if electricity and heat consumption is divided up according to areas of use (e.g. 

swimming pool, changing rooms, etc.). Here too, a representation as described above is recommended. If there are any 

abnormalities or deviations, you should switch to more precise representations, such as weekly or daily courses. So you 

can work step by step in the depths in the individual areas.
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Fig. 117: In an exemplary representation of monthly consumption (electricity or heat) over the course of the year

changes are easy to spot; Evaluation: There is seasonal fluctuation every three years; the current month (October) shows 

a clear abnormality. It is worth looking for the cause here.

Further measured values can then be helpful for the actual analysis of the energy consumption and the relationships. If, 

for example, the controller (dehumidification, heating, etc.) for a ventilation unit is displayed in the programming, it is easy 

to understand which "task" the unit had at a certain point in time. For example, you can see how often the heating 

controller is active during the day, whether it becomes active on a warm spring day. For example, a heating and cooling 

request at short intervals (cycles) or in two adjacent areas without sufficient thermal separation would be undesirable. 

Temperature or humidity profiles both inside and outside of the building can also be a helpful basis for the evaluation.

After commissioning an indoor pool, the data should be analyzed in detail for at least one year (after completion of the 

remaining work) in order to understand interactions in operation and to identify optimization options. After successful 

optimization of operations, it is enough to make monthly comparisons with little effort. In order to be able to assess 

deviations, it is important to keep a company calendar in which changes, maintenance, special uses, etc. are documented. 

If there are any deviations when checking the monthly energy consumption, you can check in the company calendar 

whether there are understandable causes for these deviations. This saves time when searching for possible errors, for 

example, if unwanted settings were made during maintenance.
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It is very effective to set periods in which the initial operational optimization is repeated on a smaller scale. This serves to 

question the current state and to identify further optimization potential. Fixed times or setpoints may be out of date. If the 

entire staff is involved, additional feedback from everyday operations and further ideas can be taken into account

be integrated into the

Serve optimization process. This integration increases the motivation of the staff to work together in the implementation 

and control of measures.

The energetic control not only reveals higher energy costs, but can also have other positive effects on the operation. It 

happens again and again that abnormalities in energy consumption also indicate malfunctions in the company, which can 

have consequences in terms of hygiene or durability. For example, high power consumption due to dirty filters gives 

indications of possibly reduced cleaning performance.

Checklist

The checklist provided (also available as an Excel file at www.passiv.de) serves as a tool for operational control and 

optimization. It can be adapted and supplemented to the respective bathroom. It could also be helpful for an energy audit. 

The list is divided into three parts:

· A: Energy management t (see Fig. 118): clarification of the general process and definition of dates and A: Energy management t (see Fig. 118): clarification of the general process and definition of dates and 

responsibilities

· B: Energy consumption control and operational optimization in 2 stages (see Fig. 119): This part of the checklist is B: Energy consumption control and operational optimization in 2 stages (see Fig. 119): This part of the checklist is 

suitable for a monthly check when the bathroom has been in operation for a long time and consumption values are available 

for comparison.

· C: Detailed analysis in sections: If the monthly check shows any abnormalities, the relevant area can be used for a C: Detailed analysis in sections: If the monthly check shows any abnormalities, the relevant area can be used for a 

more detailed examination in part C. Part C is also suitable for operational optimization.

The checklist assumes that many meters and measuring points can be connected to the BMS and analyzed over time. If 

this is not the case, manual meter readings can help. If the cause of an increase in energy remains unexplainable, further 

temporary measurements in the area can be arranged, additional measuring points can be switched to the BMS or more 

detailed investigations can be assigned to specialist companies. Not all questions on the checklist can be answered 

immediately by the manager. However, if they appear relevant, a more detailed review can be initiated.
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Fig. 118: Part A of the checklist is used to define dates and responsibilities
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Fig. 119: Part B of the checklist is used for monthly energy consumption checks. The entire checklist is

available as an Excel file at www.passiv.de.
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11 Summary

The most important findings from the present work are briefly summarized, with reference to the respective chapters.

Long-term consumption

The long-term analyzes for the Lippe bath show that the heat and power consumption remain largely constant over a long 

period of time and correspond to the results from [Peper / Grove-Smith 2013]. The total consumption of the bath for heat is 

a good 900 MWh / a and the electricity consumption is between 700 and 800 MWh / a. The proportion of waste heat used 

(CHP waste heat + exhaust gas heat exchanger) averages 60% in both years and thus contributes significantly to 

covering the heating requirements.

These results show that the low level of consumption of the bath is maintained with the usual fluctuations over the total of 

69 months. It can be assumed that this level can be maintained permanently in normal operation.

Ventilation concept swimming pool

The ventilation of swimming pools has two main tasks: ensuring good air quality (hygienic ventilation for the removal of 

disinfection by-products in particular) and dehumidifying the indoor air. In order to keep ventilation energy losses low, high 

efficiency of heat recovery should be ensured.

The previous additional task of ventilation, to keep the facade free of condensate by blowing the glazing with dry air, is usually no longer required in the passive 

house due to the high thermal quality. This makes it possible to operate the ventilation units only with outside air and, if necessary, to dimension the units smaller 

(see chapter 6.1 "Design of swimming pool ventilation units"). The usual amount of recirculated air according to VDI 2089 can be omitted in the passive house 

indoor pool or at least significantly reduced, which results in significant electricity savings. This was confirmed in practice by a series of tests in the Lippe bath (see 

chapter 6.2.2 "Test to reduce the circulating air volume flow" and 6.2.3 "Saving electricity through reduced circulating air"). The outside air volume flow is regulated 

according to the dehumidification requirement, but should not fall below a minimum volume flow for hygienic ventilation. The evaporation of the pool water can be 

reduced by various measures, which reduces the required dehumidification performance of the ventilation. Efficient measures include higher air humidity and low 

evaporation overflow channels, switching off unused attractions and switching off the overflow channel in idle mode. Temporary series of tests in the Lippe bath 

confirmed the effects of increased indoor air humidity during operation (see chapter 6.2.1 "Tests with changed indoor humidity"). which reduces the required 

dehumidification performance of the ventilation. Efficient measures include higher air humidity and low evaporation overflow channels, switching off unused 

attractions and switching off the overflow channel in idle mode. Temporary series of tests in the Lippe bath confirmed the effect of increased indoor air humidity 

during operation (see chapter 6.2.1 "Tests with changed indoor humidity"). which reduces the required dehumidification performance of the ventilation. Efficient 

measures include higher air humidity and low evaporation overflow channels, switching off unused attractions and switching off the overflow channel in idle mode. 

Temporary series of tests in the Lippe bath confirmed the effect of increased indoor air humidity during operation (see chapter 6.2.1 "Tests with changed indoor 

humidity").
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Fig. 120: Comparison of the volume flow between ventilation according to VDI 2089 and the passive house concept.

(Monthly averages are shown)

In order to implement the ventilation concept described above without circulating air, the Passive House Institute has 

developed an exemplary ventilation control system to assist with further projects (see

6.6 "Programming ventilation unit swimming pool").

Air pollutants and air flow in the swimming pool

A central point for the realization of an indoor swimming pool according to the passive house concept is the energetically 

motivated reduction of the air circulation. The decisive parameters of air quality must be taken into account. In bathrooms, 

chlorination creates so-called disinfection by-products (DNP) to ensure pool water hygiene. The health assessment 

focuses in particular on the emerging group of trihalomethanes (THM). If the hall ventilation is insufficient, THM can 

accumulate in the hall air. In pool water, the THM serves as an indicator substance for assessing the quality of bathing 

water. The relationship between the concentration of pollutants and the proportion of outside air, as well as the elimination 

or reduction of the circulating air, was established with the, in three indoor pools (Lippe-Bad,

It turns out that, compared to the average values given in the literature, the measured values in the three baths can be 

rated as good. The measured THM concentrations in the Bambados are low with the average values of the halls between 

14 and a maximum of 64 µg / m³. In sports, however, it becomes apparent that the air flow has not yet been optimally 

resolved (short-circuit flow). Overall, however, good air hygiene with low THM values is achieved for the Bambados with 

ventilation without recirculation according to the passive house concept. The reduction or elimination of the circulating air 

can be carried out and recommended without hesitation.

The measured THM concentrations in the Lippe bath are somewhat higher than in the Bambados. On the one hand, this is due 

to the fact that the concentrations in the pool water (source of air pollution) are already higher (mean values of all water 

measurements 14 compared to 24 µg / l in the Bambados)
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and on the other hand, presumably, on the type of hall flow (arrangement of supply and exhaust air). The experimental 

lowering of the circulating air volume flows leads to an increase in the THM concentrations in the halls. In absolute terms, 

the nine measured values in the Lippe bath without the circulating air reduction (total mean value over water surface: 63 µg 

/ m³) are comparable with the values given in the literature. Also with the reduction of the circulating air the measured peak 

values with a maximum of 140 µg / m³ are clearly below the peak value concentrations described in the literature (453 and 

219 µg / m³) [Jentsch / Matthiessen 1998] [GSF 1997]. Since the air flow in the Lippe bathroom cannot be changed without 

great effort, a reduction in air circulation is only moderate and recommended at night.

The lowest indoor air pollution was achieved in Niederheid (8 - 31 μg / m³). The bathroom is operated with a reduced 

proportion of recirculated air. The very low concentrations are primarily the result of the low THM concentrations in the 

pool water. The measured values in the air clearly show that the principle of "stratification ventilation" ensures a good flow 

through the hall, even with a reduced volume flow. The THM load in handling and thus the load for the bathroom staff are 

clearly reduced again. The measurement shows that "stratified ventilation" is also recommended in terms of pollutant 

removal for indoor swimming pools. These results are also confirmed by the flow simulations carried out. In comparison 

with the best listed literature values (8 - 28 μg / m³) from [Junek et al.

All in all, it can be demonstrated that with an adapted air flow (optimal: stratified ventilation, suction at bath plate level), an 

indoor pool can be operated very well with reduced or completely without recirculating air, without this affecting the air 

quality. This means that significant electricity savings can be achieved in the long term.

The series of measurements on air quality in the three indoor swimming pools were supplemented by CFD simulations 

with which different air routing concepts were compared with regard to effective pollutant removal; With the aim of being 

able to offer concrete help for the planning and design of the air duct (see chapter 6.4 "Air duct in the swimming pool (CFD 

simulations)". In the overall analysis, the simulation results show a clear tendency: When the exhaust air is positioned 

near the ground, there is a higher pollutant removal -Efficiency, the exact arrangement doesn't seem to make a big 

difference. These results are in line with the energetic advantages of stratified ventilation, in which an advantageous 

stratification forms with high humidity directly above the water surface due to the exhaust air extraction near the bottom. A 

supply air inlet positioned at the bottom and pointing upwards along the inner or outer wall can make an additional slight 

improvement possible from an inlet from above; does not seem to be decisive for ventilation efficiency. Of course, the 

boundary conditions must be taken into account in individual cases when planning.

Ventilation concept secondary zones

In addition to the swimming pool, indoor pools always have different sub-zones with different temperature and humidity 

conditions. It is helpful to outline the requirements of the design
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Clarify rooms and combine them into zones with the same temperature and / or humidity requirements. Zones with very 

different air temperatures should be thermally separated. The following factors should be taken into account when 

choosing the ventilation zones: target temperature, maximum temperatures, dehumidification requirements, times of use 

and fluctuations in use. It must be determined which rooms are supplied by one ventilation unit and how many ventilation 

units are planned in total. There are advantages if the temperature and ventilation zones coincide. With many small 

ventilation units, it is best to regulate according to the actual need and thus achieve the energy and comfort goals. At the 

same time, of course, the investment costs should be low and the regulation should be kept simple, so that it makes sense 

choose a practicable middle ground and summarize areas. The basic task of ventilation is to ensure a hygienic air change; 

At the same time, the ventilation can also be used to heat the adjoining rooms, so that separate radiators can be omitted.

The following measures are useful for the implementation: Low pressure loss duct network, efficient fans, good degree of 

heat supply, demand-based control of the volume flow.

Swimming pool technology

A large part of the energy consumption in swimming pools is required to provide the warm, hygienic pool water. On the 

one hand there is a need for heating to heat the pool water and on the other hand electrical energy is required for cleaning 

and transporting the pool water (circulation and operation of attractions). With well thought-out planning of the swimming 

pool technology including component selection and optimization of the operating mode, the energy requirement can be 

significantly reduced. Due to the usually higher temperatures and stress (more bathers) in non-swimmer and leisure pools 

compared to swimmer pools, the savings potential there is higher and special attention must be paid to high efficiency.

By preparing the measurement data from the Lippe bath and the Bambados, as well as additional calculations, reference values 

for the electricity and heating requirements were made within the scope of this study 

for swimmer and non-swimmer pools and concrete planning recommendations documented (see chapter 7 

"Swimming pool technology: guidelines").

Electrical energy: When it comes to the electricity requirements of the water treatment plant, the pumps for pool water 

circulation are in the foreground. Due to their long running times and comparably high performance, even small 

improvements make themselves noticeable in terms of energy and costs. In particular, by designing the pipeline network 

with reduced pressure losses (approx. 5-10 mWS should be aimed at at the operating point), the pump selection (overall 

efficiency> 70%, optimized for the pressure losses at the operating point), as well as a demand-controlled mode of 

operation with a temporary reduction in the circulation volume flow electricity consumption can be reduced in the long 

term. There are slight reductions for partial load operation
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over a long period of time over strong short-term reductions. With efficient systems, a power consumption of 25-40 W per 

m³ / h circulation volume flow can be achieved (based on the processing volume flow at nominal load and with a load 

factor k = 0.5 m-³). This corresponds to an average heating output of approx. 1017 W / m² for sports pools and approx. 

17-29 W / m² for non-swimmer and vario pools (based on the pool area).

Heating: It is to be expected that the heating requirement for pool water with efficient solutions in the range of approx. 

400-700 kWh / (m²Wfa) lies (see chapter 8.5

"Energy consumption heating pool water"). However, there are many influencing factors here that can cause large deviations and make a comparison without 

further information difficult (e.g. interaction with the efficiency of swimming pool technology and heat input by bathers). In order to be able to better assess the 

influences already during the planning phase and as a basis for energetic optimization, a tool for calculating the energy balance of swimming pools was created as 

part of this project and compared with measurement data from the LippeBad. In general, the lower the water temperature, the lower the heating requirement. The 

temperature should therefore be kept as low as possible in accordance with the intended use and visitor comfort. In addition, the required amount of fresh pool 

water every day is crucial for the heating requirement. For this reason, when planning the swimming pool technology, care should be taken to ensure that the 

quantities of fresh water required are not unnecessarily higher than is hygienically necessary and useful (30 liters per bather). Systems for heat recovery and / or 

rinsing wastewater treatment, especially when there is a high demand for fresh water, can effectively contribute to reducing the heating requirement. Measures to 

reduce evaporation are very beneficial (such as increased indoor air humidity or demand-controlled operation of water attractions) because evaporation that the 

amount of fresh water required is not unnecessarily higher than is hygienically necessary and sensible (30 liters per bather). Systems for heat recovery and / or 

rinsing wastewater treatment, especially when there is a high demand for fresh water, can effectively contribute to reducing the heating requirement. Measures to 

reduce evaporation are very beneficial (such as increased indoor air humidity or demand-controlled operation of water attractions) because evaporation that the 

amount of fresh water required is not unnecessarily higher than is hygienically necessary and sensible (30 liters per bather). Systems for heat recovery and / or 

rinsing wastewater treatment, especially when there is a high demand for fresh water, can effectively contribute to reducing the heating requirement. Measures to 

reduce evaporation are very beneficial (such as increased indoor air humidity or demand-controlled operation of water attractions) because evaporation

usually accounts for the majority of heat losses.

Cost-benefit analysis

The possibilities for saving energy and water in indoor swimming pools are versatile and involve different costs and labor. 

While some measures essentially consist only of adapting the control strategy (e.g. need-based ventilation), other 

measures require an adaptation of the components with sometimes increased investment costs. When making decisions, 

it is often crucial for the building owner whether these additional investment costs are economical. As an aid to planning, 

some measures in the field of building technology were selected for this report and analyzed with regard to their 

cost-effectiveness (see Chapter 9 "Cost-benefit analysis"). For the analysis, empirical values and specific measures from 

the Lippe bath were used in part and reference measures based on a typical 25 m sports pool. The results of these 

analyzes are to be seen as examples and guidelines. As the boundary conditions and actual measures differ in detail for 

each project, these results are not directly transferable and an individual case analysis is necessary.
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Fig. 121: Overview of results of the cost-benefit analysis: Costs saved per year. The higher the value

the more the measure is economically worthwhile. Negative values correspond to additional annual costs, ie the measure is 

not economical, but can still be useful for other reasons.

Commissioning and operational optimization

With the commissioning of an indoor pool, it is ensured that the planned functions of the building technology work in reality 

and provide the corresponding performance. Various tests are used to check the technology in operation with all 

interactions within the complete bath. In addition, concrete settings for the bathroom must be made and adjusted during 

commissioning. The setpoints are defined or adjusted.

Commissioning is important for the client in order to check whether all commissioned and necessary functions are 

available and applicable. This is also the point in time at which knowledge about the technology and all settings made by 

specialist companies is passed on to the operator. This transfer of knowledge is a crucial basis for functional operation, 

operational optimization and thus for future operating costs (energy, maintenance, etc.)

Indoor pools are complex technical buildings that have to be operated by specialist personnel. A responsible plant 

manager should have an overview and the authority to implement plant adjustments. Whether and how other 

responsibilities are delegated depends, among other things, on the size of the bathroom. In any case, it makes sense to 

conduct introductory training for the staff. In addition to the operations manager, the executing specialist companies can 

also be involved, which could already be taken into account in the tender.
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For a successful operation different goals have to be combined: eg security, customer satisfaction, durability and low 

operating costs (energy + personnel). Control of energy consumption should be carried out at regular intervals so that an 

increase in energy consumption can be quickly recognized and remedial measures can be taken without any desired 

additional benefit. For this purpose, a checklist is made available at www.passiv.de. In addition (especially in the first few 

years), operational management should always include operational optimization and aim to do so. The desired use should 

be realized with the lowest possible energy consumption. The potential of operational optimization can be used with little 

monetary commitment and lead to large savings in operating costs over many years. The assignment usually consists of 

the manager's working hours and any small investment improvements. In the Bambados indoor swimming pool, for 

example, the electricity consumption of all ventilation units could only be significantly reduced by around 60% by changing 

the control system.

Conclusion / outlook

Passive house swimming pools work, save considerable operating costs and are therefore able to relieve municipal 

households considerably. Perhaps this is the decisive argument in order to maintain such an offer even with rising energy 

prices for citizens. The recommendations and tools developed here provide important assistance that must be 

incorporated into careful planning. The knowledge and planning values gained make it easier to identify and optimize the 

key influencing factors for the planning, construction and operation of energy-efficient indoor swimming pools.

In addition to this detailed report, additional documents as a summary and planning aid are published on the homepage of 

the Passive House Institute: http://passiv.de/de/05_service/03_fachliteratur/030306_hallenbad.htm

· Quick guide

· Detailed guidelines with concrete recommendations for action

· Checklist for operational control and optimization
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